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Platinum Jubilarians
Sr Maura Flynn
Sr Proinnias McKiernan
Sr Eilis Ni Thiarnaigh
Sr Bronach Sloan

2017 Jubilarians

Diamond Jubilarians
Sr Joanne Connolly (California)
Sr Mary Fallon
Sr Anne Kavanagh
Sr Dolores Maguire
Sr Deirdre O’Connor
Sr Maeve O’Sullivan
Sr Carmel Solan (England)

Golden Jubilarians
Sr Judith Dieterle (California)
Sr Donna Hansen (California)
Sr Margaret Hosty (Brazil)
Sr Margaret Mary Joyce
Sr Ann Matthews
Sr Isabel Mann (Nigeria)
Sr Anita Muldowney
Sr Mary Jo McKeefry (England)
Sr Bernadette Sheridan

Deceased
    Sr Helen Regan

Silver Jubilarians

Christiana Biyab (Nigeria)
Mercy Boateng (Ghana)
Justina Ihechere (Ethiopia)
Cecilia Lengpang (Nigeria)
Theresa Olaniyan (Nigeria)

Deceased
Sr Bridida O’Donnell
Sr Theresia Kelly
Sr Margaret McNally
Sr Celine Leydon
Sr Consilii O’Shaughnessy
Sr Patrice Benson
Sr Colette Boylan
Sr Josephine Lennon
Sr Rita Greene
Sr Angela Finan
Sr Carmel Woods

Deceased
Sr Lucina Cunnane
Sr Maeve O’Reilly
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Martinian was born in
Castlebar, Co. Mayo and
subsequently lived in Balli-
na. She went to the Sisters
of Mercy primary and sec-
ondary schools in Ballina,
completing in June 1956.
She was always interested
in missionary work and in
being a missionary herself,

and had planned to enter the Congregation of our
Lady of the Apostles, Ardfoyle,  Cork.

Mart had two aunts in St. Louis- Srs - Labre and
Laserian. Her father, Martin, died in March 1956. In
these circumstances, entering Ardfoyle was no longer
an option, and with encouragement from Auntie Lase-
rian and the fact that St. Louis had begun missionary
work in West Africa in 1947, Mart felt called to join
St. Louis.

Mary was brought up in Bantry, Co. Cork and, like
Mart, was educated in Mercy schools. When Mary’s
mother was a child, she went to a small rural school
in Dromore, West Cork.  The principal of the school
was Mrs Moynihan and her daughter, May, who
would be termed a classroom assistant in today’s
world,  later became  Sr Patricia Moynihan SSL.
From a very young age Mary’s mum and May be-
came close friends and this friendship lasted all
through their lives. When Mary’s sister, Nuala, was
of secondary age, she was sent to  Carrickmacross
because Sr. Patricia was there.  Nuala kept in touch
with Patricia all through the years. Some years later,
Patricia was transferred to Rathmines.

Fast forward to 1956/1957 when Mart and Mary had
completed their secondary education. Patricia and
Laserian, now Mother Laserian, local superior of the
Rathmines community, were great friends.

In correspondence with Patricia, Nuala told her that
her young sister, Mary, was considering entering the
convent. Patricia told Laserian, who told Mother
Majella, the Superior General of the St louis Sisters
at that time.  Mary and her mother were invited to
Monaghan to “have a look”. On November 1 1956,
they set out by train from Bantry to Cork, crossed the
city on foot and got a train  to Dublin. The following
day Patricia joined them and they travelled together
to Clones by train. Mr Murray picked them up in
Clones and brought them to Monaghan.

Arrangements were for Mart and Mary to enter Janu-
ary 7, 1957 but Mary could not go on that date
because she was the principal boy in the annual
pantomime in Bantry - something Mother Dominica
never let her forget! Those of you who remember
Dominica can visualise her with tongue in cheek
saying “Yes, the sister who could not enter because
she was in a pantomime!”.

Mary entered on January 23, 1957.  By then, Mart
was already a well-seasoned “operator” helping out
in the pantry. Mary had been  “given a sleep” after
her two-day journey from Bantry.  That morning,
Mart, resplendent in her check apron,  arrived in
Mary’s alcove in St. Anthony’s Dormitory, sat up on
her bed and, to Mary’s horror, produced two fat
sausages out of her apron pocket!

Fifty years later, they celebrated their Golden Jubilee.
Sixty years later, on January 23, 2017, they met in
Dublin to have lunch together and celebrate the day
in a special way.

Mary and Martinian Tell Their Story
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On May 22, 2017, Ann Marie Caraher, Irish Regional Secretary since 2008 went
home to God. We, who worked with her over the years, are sad that her husband
Chris, her two children, Colin and Grainne , all her friends and members of the
Region  no longer have the presence, encouragement and support of this loving and
caring  woman.

 She trained in England in secretarial studies, returned to Ireland to work in PJ
Carroll in Dundalk and responded to an advertisement for a job as Regional
Secretary in Ard Easmuinn in 2008. During the time 2008-2017, Ann Marie worked
with three Regional teams, with sisters in various roles on committees, with the
Region as a whole through phone, email and mailings, with our Associates on
occasion and with members of the Institute as needed.
Those who worked with her described some of her attributes as follows:

- She was very professional and did all her work with efficiency.

- She was always pleasant , courteous, cheerful , optimistic and easy to work with

- She took great care with booklets, memos, the address book, letters and mailings

- She was always trustworthy and clear about what was possible in a given time.

- She was wonderful on the phone, responding to each Sister with kindness and a listening ear.

Ann Marie was faithful and loyal to St Louis from the very beginning and loved her time with St.Louis.
Apart from her official working hours she was willing to come in any day and at any time if needed. She
watched out for the team and protected them from any adverse situations - for example she visited the
office regularly during Christmas holidays to ensure everything was in order in terms of burst pipes, etc.

Ann Marie loved to talk about her two children, Grainne and Colin. During her time in the Regional Office,
they did their Leaving Certificate Examination and went on to third level education. Her daughter did her
first year teaching practice for her Master of Education degree in St. Louis High School, Rathmines, Her
son did his degree in Science and now works in Pharmaceutical Research in Craigavon.
Ann Marie’s premature illness, diagnosed a few months ago was a shock to all of us. She faced her illness
with great courage and showed no self-pity. She seemed to take it as part of her life and made the best of
her situation. She said she used the space she had in the office in the later weeks of her illness to plan
ahead.  She greatly valued the cards, prayers and messages she got from the Sisters over these past months.
Eamon Kavanagh CSSR (Joan, RIP, was his sister)  visited her in her final illness, celebrated the Eucharist
in St. Joseph’s, Dundalk and said prayers at her grave in Haggardstown Cemetery where her cremated
ashes were interred.
No matter how life changes, no matter what we do, a special place within our hearts is always kept for you.

Ann Marie, may you rest in peace
                                                                                                                 Anne Kavanagh

A Tribute to a Faithful Colleague and Friend
Ann Marie Caraher

Memories of Ann Marie at the Launch of New Horizons
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This past year we've been re-
membering many historical
events that happened a hundred
years ago. One that may not
have come to your notice is the
Centenary of the rescue of the
men from Sir Ernest Shackle-
ton's Antarctic Expedition from
Elephant Island.  It's a wonder-
ful story of survival, bravery,
sacrifice and the strength of the
human spirit .

Ernest Shackleton was born near Athy, Co. Kildare
in 1874.  Having gone to sea as a teenager he joined
Captain Scott's  DISCOVERY  Expedition  (1901- -
1904) and in time was to lead three of his own
expeditions.  His  ENDURANCE Expedition, his
third,  (1914-1916)  has become known as one of the
great epics of human survival.  They left on the ship

‘Endurance’  in December  1914 to cross Antarctica
via the South Pole.  But in January 1915 'Endurance'
became trapped in ice and sank ten months later.

Shackleton and his crew had already left the ship to
live on the floating ice. Over 12 months later in April
1916 they set off in three small boats eventually

reaching Elephant Island, a barren spot where they
lived on penguin and seal.

On Easter Monday 1916 taking five crew members,
including fellow Irishmen Tom Crean and Tim Mc-
Carthy,  Shackleton went to fetch help  (having left
Frank Wild in charge of the 22 men remaining on
Elephant Island).  In the small lifeboat, the  'James
Caird'  the six men spent 16 days crossing 800 miles
of ocean to reach South Georgia, the nearest land.

Then Shackleton, Crean and Worsley traversed
South Georgia  (the first ever such crossing, and a
seemingly impossible task, especially for men who
were exhausted and starving), leaving the other three
men at the landing site on what was the uninhabited
side of the island.  After 36 hours, and a long and
dangerous march (they had no equipment!) over the
unnamed mountains and glaciers of South Georgia,
they fell into the whaling station at Stromness run by
Norwegians.  Some sailors who saw them coming
ran away, they thought they were corpses!!   (Later
when Shackleton, Crean and Worsley spoke of that
nightmare journey over the glaciers, each of them
independently spoke of a feeling that there was a
fourth person with them? Crean simply said  "The
Lord brought  us home".)

Endurance

Ernest Shackleton

‘The Endurance’ Trapped in the Ice

The launching of the ‘James Caird’ from Elephant Island

‘The Endurance’ Finally Crushed by the Ice
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The following day Worsley went on a whaler with
the Norwegian sailors to King Haakon Bay on the
other side of the island to pick up the other three men
they had left there who were sheltering under the
'James Caird'. Worsley had slept solidly through a
raging gale on the eleven hour journey. On arrival
the three men didn't recognise Worsley  (with whom
they had lived  for two years)  because he was clean
and beardless! Worsley  also brought  the 'James
Caird' back with them to Stromness Bay where they
got a wonderful reception.  All these hardened
Norwegian sailors  wanted to touch this little boat
that had crossed the notorious Southern Ocean.

Incidentally, this little boat has been preserved and
restored at The National Maritime Museum in Green-
wich,  London.  It will be coming home  to the
Shackleton Museum in Athy very soon.

There was no time to lose as 22 men were still
marooned on bleak Elephant Island, 800 miles away.
Shackleton arranged  for the British whaler
'SOUTHERN  SKY'  crewed by eager volunteer
Norwegian sailors to sail to the rescue.  There was no
telegraph on South Georgia,  no communication with
the outside world. No one knew what had happened
to  'Endurance'.  The war was on in Europe.

The three companions from the long sea crossing,
McCarthy, McNeish and Vincent , were put on a ship
going to England.   Shackleton, Crean and Worsley
set off with the rescue party on May 23rd. 1916. It
was almost a month since they had left Elephant
Island on the  'James Caird'.

About  60 miles from Elephant Island they ran into
impassable pack ice.  Having used up a lot of their
coal searching  back and forth for a way through they,
reluctantly, had to turn back.  Thus ended the first
rescue attempt.

They headed for the Falkland Islands which was
nearer than South Georgia and had cable facilities.
On May 31st. they finally made contact with England.
The King responded that he rejoiced in their safe

arrival in the Falklands and  "trust your comrades on
Elephant Island may soon be rescued".   Shackleton
also wrote to his wife Emily giving a brief outline of
their  "year and a half of Hell".   He added  "It was
Nature against us the whole time. Wild and Crean
were splendid throughout,  discipline was always
good:   but towards the end about ten of the party
were off their heads ".

At Port Stanley the Governor,  Douglas Young,
invited the three men to stay while they searched for
another ship to go to Elephant Island as soon as
possible.  The Falkland Islanders, in general,  were
indifferent to the remarkable story of the Endurance.
One local paper said  "Not a soul in Stanley seemed
to care one scrap."   and another said   the men should
have been at war long ago". instead of messing about
on icebergs".  Cables were sent to Britain and sur-
rounding South American countries pleading for a
suitable vessel to rescue the men.

Finally the Uruguayan Govt.  generously lent a steam
trawler called  INSTITUTO DE PESCA  NO.1
which reached Port Stanley on June 10th.  The ship
sailed  on June 16th. with Shackleton, Crean and
Worsley on board, increasingly anxious  about their
comrades.  It was now mid-Winter in the Southern
Ocean and the weather was foul.  On the third day as
dawn broke they could see Elephant Island  far away
in the distance.  Later the ship came within twenty
miles of shore but the pack ice was impenetrable and
after another search for an opening,  which con-
sumed vital supplies of coal,  they had to turn back.
The disappointment was acute.   Thus ended the
second rescue attempt.

After arriving back at Port Stanley on June 25th. the
three men took a steamer to  Punta  Arenas in Chile,
a busy port where Shackleton felt he might find a
suitable vessel for the next rescue attempt.  They
were greeted as celebrities, as heroes. Shackleton
gave lectures and they all attended numerous func-
tions to keep the plight of the men on Elephant Island
to the fore.  They raised £1,500 and chartered a 40
year old oak schooner,  EMMA, at a rate of £18 a day
for the third  rescue attempt.  Luckily the Chilean
navy provided a steam driven vessel,  YELCHO,  to
tow the EMMA as far south as possible, which
would conserve coal until they had to navigate
through the pack ice. At dawn on July 21st. the
schooner  came to an abrupt halt about 100 miles
from Elephant  Island. The vessel, Shackleton re-
membered, was tossing about like a cork in the swell
and it was obvious that further progress was impossi-
ble.  Reluctantly,  EMMA, returned to Port  Stanley.
Thus ended the third rescue attempt
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Back in the Falklands on August 8th., after three
failed rescue attempts the group heard the good news
that Scott's old ship, DISCOVERY, was preparing to
leave England but would not arrive until mid-Sep-
tember. It was already three months since Shackleton
and Co. had left Elephant Island, leaving their com-
panions huddled under their boats in the scourge of
a southern winter. Another six or eight weeks would
surely be too much. So once again the three men
passed through the Straits of Magellan en route to
Chile where Shackleton begged the government to
let him have the YELCHO for one more rescue
attempt.

The Chileans, who admired the men and their spirit,
agreed. The crew, mostly volunteers from the Chile-
an navy and the Captain, Luis Pardo, set sail with
Shackleton assuming overall responsibility and
Worsley navigating, on August 25th, 1916.
They made good progress in reasonably favourable
seas. As they neared Elephant Island the pack ice
began to prise open, and a bank of fog lifted as they
anxiously scanned the land for any sign of their camp.
Eventually, while still a mile and a half away, they
spotted it, barely visible under a blanket of snow.
The rescuers and the rescued spotted each other
almost simultaneously. Through binoculars the res-
cuers could see tiny black figures scampering about
the shore and waving frantically. Shackleton counted
the little black figures until he reached 22 and shout-
ed that they were all alive.

Shackleton, Crean and Worsley were very moved
and unable to speak. Some of the Chilean sailors
cried. They lowered a boat and Shackle ton, Crean
and Worsley headed for the shore. Standing up in the
boat Shackleton called out as they got nearer 'are you

all well?'. Wild, the faithful lieutenant who had held
the men together for so long shouted back: 'We are
all well, Boss".

It was August 30th 1916, or 128 days since Shackle-
ton, Worsley and Crean and the three others had set
sail for help in the JAMES CAIRD.

To conclude in the words of Shackleton:
"In memories we were rich. We had pierced the ve-
neer of outside things. We had seen God in His
splendour, heard the text that nature renders. We had
reached the naked soul of man". Fiona Fullam

UK Stamps issued in 2016
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On Tuesday, May 16, we of St.Louis Convent,
Carrickmacross, together with six local St.Louis
Associates and their facilitators had the pleasure of
listening to Sr.Maura Clerkin telling us about her
December/January visit to our Sisters in Ethiopia.

The Carrickmacross meeting arose from the desire of
a group in the Carrick community to be in touch with
our current diversity – as encouraged by our monthly
letter from CLT in Musings and from the talk’s
relevancy for our Associates.

We assembled in the community room for the talk
and Maura spoke most interestingly and clearly on
her visit, illustrated effectively by a power-point
presentation managed by Sr Marie. We saw the red
earth, the dirt-roads, the rocky hills, the climb to the
Church, the village – barely discernible as such , the
kindergarten, the ground there covered in part by
mats acting as desks, the children down on “all fours”
writing or colouring at their ease. We saw the
pleasure on the faces of the little “scholars” as they

Maura Clerkin on Her Visit to Our Sisters in Ethiopia

tucked into the special biscuits which would satisfy
their appetite for a few more hours. We learned
about the projects the Sisters have discerned for their
people and which are already in progress: the
kindergarten, the sheep-rearing and the
embroidering of cloth and mats for sale. We
wondered whether more wells and more irrigation
would help.

Naturally, some of us recalled our own “early days”
in Africa and Brazil, and marvelled at the growth in
just a few decades. We felt very united with our
Sisters in Ethiopia, Perpetua, Benedicta, Justina,
Maureen. We know it is a great challenge for them
and we so want them to be happy in their work and
happy with one another. They are our latest

“pioneers” and we want to support them with our love,
prayers and (in some cases, we hope) our presence.
Well done, Maura! You stimulated us and we
enjoyed the discussion that took place and the
memories shared. Thanks for being instrumental in
bringing this about.  Mary Jo Hand
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April 1st was cause for a double celebration for
Associates - they gathered from all over the country
for National Day in Wynn’s Hotel but they were also
marking 20 years of Associates in Ireland. The
Founding Group, Mary Coleman, Eithne Maguire,
Peggy and Maurice Moriarty and myself, came to-
gether in 1997 for the first time.

The Founding Group led the Prayer Service of
Thanksgiving which had Sint Unum as its theme.
The Prayer and short reflection were based on Judy
Cannato’s Radical Amazement which emphasised
the New Universe story, our relationship and con-
nectedness with God, each other and creation. At the
centre of the Prayer Service was our heart-felt grati-
tude to Sisters Mary Jo Hand, Catherine Brennan
and Clare Ryan who guided us on a spiritual journey
which has lasted 20 years. Gratitude was also ex-
pressed to Sisters Marie Celine, Miriam Bray and
Clare McManus who were with us in the early years.

A representative from each of the 14 Associate
groups was invited to briefly verbalize what member-
ship of the Associates meant to them. Associates
really appreciated the safe haven in which to discuss
their religion, the exposure to the New Universe
Story, the guidance from the many Sisters of St.
Louis who facilitated the groups, the deep personal
sharing within each group, the discussion of books
by authors such as Diarmuid O Murchu, Richard
Rohr, Ilia Delio, Elizabeth Johnson etc and the rich-
ness which has emanated from the St. Louis history
and charism. The outreach of Associates cannot be
over-estimated as they each commit to a ministry on
an annual basis. These ministries include work at
parochial level, facilitation of prayer groups, care for
the environment, work with Cura, helping the home-
less and influence in the home, in schools and in the
workplace. Many Associates are also eager to be-
come involved in the new St Louis Mission in Ethio-
pia in the near future.

The Sisters who acted as facilitators and Associates
who have died were remembered and prayed for:
Sisters Helen Power, Theodore, Kathleen Foley,
Muriel Dunlevy, Eileen Martin, Rita Smyth, Kath-
leen Cambell, Mary Coppinger and Mary McTague.
A special note of thanks was extended to all the
Convents but in particular to Dundalk Convent for
their welcome and hospitality over the 20 years.
Sister Catherine prepared a beautiful altar with the
help of Donegal Associates with photos of Turken-

stein and the founders of the St.
Louis Institute as a centrepiece.

We were privileged to have two
guest speakers, Martina Sheehan
Lehane and Sister Ann Concan-
non. Martina delighted those
present with her entertaining pres-
entation. However there was seri-
ous content at the heart of her
presentation based on John 17:21,

“That they may be one”. Her background in psycho-
therapy as well as in religion was obvious as she
spoke of the inner well running dry leading to sick-
ness and resentment, and suggested how to refill the
well. Our need to please must be replaced by authen-
tic love for each other leading to service that is not
from our own need or compulsion. She emphasized
the need to “cross the abyss between me and myself”
in working towards oneness and finished with the
quote from Brendan Kinnelly: “There comes a time
when self knows self is not enough.”

After an enjoyable lunch,in an
equally enriching presentation,
Sister Ann Concannon spoke
movingly of the journey to find
the authentic self. She stressed
the need for unity within before
we can find unity with God and
then with others. She pointed to

the similarity between the journey to find our deep-
est self, and the journey from singularity, to diversi-
ty, to communion and to union with Christ. Her
presentation included poetry by Rumi, Hafiz, Mary
Oliver and others.

The presence of Sister Mary Connellan from the
Regional Team, despite her busy schedule, was
welcomed by Associates. She addressed the gather-
ing and noted how rooted their formation was in the
St. Louis charism, Sint Unum. She was presented
with a card to mark the 20th Anniversary of the
founding of the first group of Associates. Then a
poem “20 Years Agrowing”, written by Sister Mary
Jo Hand, who unfortunately could not be present,
was read and greeted with applause.

Finally, the day ended on a celebratory note with the
arrival of Sisters from various convents for tea and
birthday cake which was greatly appreciated by all.

Freda Carville

Associates National Day 2017
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Fiche Blian ag Fás

Twenty years a-growing,
seeds for the sewing, in fertile soil,

nurtured by toil of 4-weekly applications
looking together at God and self,

at self and God
and God and humankind

and all Creation.
Sometimes all of us together.

Imbibing the Wisdom of  Morwood
and Rohr and Cynthia and Chopra…

examining spiritual questions
for the 21st Century.

In a safe place
You can tell it as it is, as you are,

with Healing in the Telling..
The St Louis way, knowing that All Is One.

But not quite yet – there’s much work to be done.
The sewing, yes.  The Harvest?

The rich, golden harvest of my growth,
My family’s listening, and seeing;

my workplace curious!
What do I want to do with so much new thinking,

old thinking,
Faith and the Future?

Let me not keep the Good News
to myself

Like St Paul, I cry out –
“The love of Christ urges me”.

We are St Louis People –
So – Go, tell it on the mountain!

Mary Jo Hand

Associates National Day 2017   (continued)
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Our Recently Deceased Sisters

Sr Agnellus and the Gibbons family say a heart-felt
thanks to you, for all the support and sympathy you
gave to us, on the death of my dear sister Sheila, may
she rest in peace.

You had Masses and prayers said for us.  Many of you
spoke or wrote to me personally, which meant so much
to me, and many of you came out, on a dark evening to
be with us, for Sheila`s removal, or at her funeral Mass,
next morning in Castlebar.

Sincerest thanks to all.  Mass has been offered for you,
and your intentions.

There is a time for everything,

a time to be born and a time to die,

a time to plant and a time to uproot,

a time to weep and a time to laugh,

a time to mourn and a time to dance.

Sr Augustine Moane
1920 - 2017

Sr Clare McManus
1932 - 2017

Sr Eilis Long
1942 - 2017

Sr Ancilla Fox
1925 - 2017

Dear Sisters,
The brothers and sister of the late Brendan Keville
thank you most sincerely for your kind expression of
sympathy, prayers and masses offered in their recent
bereavement. A special word of thanks to those who
attended Brendan’s Funeral Mass. The Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass has been offered for your intentions,

Bernarda


